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Jftail-11lullh Jlrms. 
National Road to the Pacific. 

Senator Benton has introduced a Bill into 
the Sena.te, for the construction of a. great N a
tional Road to tbe Pacific. The Bill bas heen 
read twice and referred to the Committee on 
Roads and Canals, and ordered to be printed. 
The leading features of this Bill are, that" a 
district of territory, 100 miles wide, and ex
tending from the western frontier of Missouri 
to the Pacific Ocean, and corresp0nding to the 
central la.titudes.of the United States, shall be 
set apart and reserved for opening communi
cation with California, Oregon, New MeXico, 
and Utah"�the road to run from ::'t. Louis 
to the Bay of Sa.n Francisco, with branches to 
Oregon, Santa Fe, and the Great Salt Lake
the branches only to bave tiO miles wide reser
ved strips for their con2truction. This road is 
to be constructed by Government, and to be 
free from all monopoly of individulLls, and to 
be free, to all intents and purposes, for ever, to 
our Citizens, who are not to pay any more toll 
than what will pay the road expenses. There 
are to be three roads constructed-one a rail
road, one a wagon or carriage road, the other 
for foot passengers, and a strip to be reserved 
f or a line of telegraph. The bill proposes that 
the work shall'be commenced at once, after 
due reports have been made on the best route, 
and that government shall advance money 
($300,000) to commence ·the work, but the 
lands set apart are ultimately to pay the whole 
expenses. 

In introducing the Bill, Mr. Benton made 
some capita) remarks on the same, alld pre
sented much important information. He 
said that there were plenty men in the 
West, the hunters, who knew every foot
way of the road, and by employing them, 
they could stake it out "as fast as a- horse 
could trot." " There is an idea, he said, "be
come current, of late, that none but a man of 
scien�e, bred in .chool, could lay off' a road
that is a mistake: there is a class of topogra
phical engineers older than the schools, and 
more unerring than the mathematics. They 
are the wild animals-buffalo, elk, deer, ante
lope, and bear_ They traverse thefClrest not by 
compass, but instinct, which leads them al
ways the right way to the lowest passes in the 
mountains, and the shallowest fords in the 
rivers-the best pastures, the salt springs, and 
the shortest practicable lines between any two 
points-they travel thousands of miles and 
never miss the best and shortest route. They 
are the first enginet'rs to lay out a road in a 
new country, the Indians f ollow them; then 
the white. hunters in pursuit of game, then 
the huffalo roat! afterwards becomes the wa
gon road of the white man." Col. Benton 
has been informed, by hunters, that there is a 
way f or a direct road to the Pacific. He sta
teJ that the National Road over the Allegha
nieB,-the milita.ry road of Gen. Btaddock,
Wail an old buffalo path, so Was the other Na

tiona I Road down the Valley of the K enhau a. 

IMPROVED SHIPS' WINDOWS.---Figure 1. 

This improvement is the invention of Mr. 
Leonard Goodrich, No. 636 \V .. ter iltreet, this 
city, who has applied for a p atent. 

Figure 1 is a side view, with the window 
screwed close down. Figure 2 is a Hide view, 
showing the screw of the window, abo a pa.rt 
of it thrown open to show the slot in the hinge. 
Figure 3 is a pl .. n view, or as the window ap
pears when closed, to a person looking on the 
side of a vessel. The same letters refer to like 
parts. 

The old ship windows were fastened by hin
ges to the metal flange of the window tube, 
and they were held by bars or bolts. This 
invention secures the window by a Bcrew, fit
ting into the window butt, and it has hinges 
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the same as the old window, but these are 
made with a IIlot, to allow the window to be 
screwed out and in. A is a metal flange se
cured to the vessel by b@ltB; B is a tubular 
butt attached to the flange, A; this butt has 
a thread cut on it, inside, like the butt of a 
hose; C is a screw on a tubul&r part of the 
sliding window, 1 2, are circular ring plates 
united together inside. The glass, D, iii in the 
inside one, and theeutsideone,E,holdstheglass. 
The screw is part of the ring, 1. H is anoth
er ring plate, which is held in a recess formed 
between the plates, 1 2. This plate, H, branch
es off with flanges at the back, &s shown in 
figure 3, which terminate in hinge eyes, or 
loops, I 1. On the flange, A, are other pro-

Figure 3. 

jecting stationary hinge loops, KKK K. A ciprocating) and the other to turn outwards 
pivot or stud passes through the loops, as re- and inwards on the pivots of the hinges; J J 

presented in fig. 3, thus f orming the two huge are box bearings for the handle, F. 
joints of the w.indow. The flange, H, has an This .improvement is a good one; every per
elongated slot, 0, in it, as shown in figure 2, son acquainted with the working of ship win

(that part shown in section.) It will be Been I dOWB, who has seen it, has spoken favorably 
that when the screw is screwed in by the han- of its qualities. It must take, beeause it is 
die F, the ring of the flange, H H, will not turn doubly Becure. The hinges might be broken 
round, but will be merely raised up or pressed off, or the pivots injured, yet the window would 
down by the act of screwing the window into be as f ast as ever in its seat. 
its butt. The slot, 0, allows the hinge or Persons wishing more information can ob
loop, I, thus to work on its stud or pivot. The bin the same by letter, addressed to Mr. Good 
lid or cover, with the light, has three motions rich, directed as above, who will promptly an
-one round about, the other out and in (re- swer the same. 
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Preparatory Size. 

Boil a handful of the leaves of wormwood 
and two or three heads of garlic in & quart of 
water, until the liquid is reduced to one-half; 
then strain it through a cloth, and add half a 
handful of common salt, and nearly half a pint 
of vinegar. The design of this oomposition 
(usually employed in gilding looking-glass and 
picture frames) is to obviate the greasiness of 
the wood, and prepare it the better to receive 
the coate Which are to be laid on, and to pre. 
serve it from the ravages of the worms. When 
used, it is mixed with a sufficient portion of 
good glue, boiling hot. In applying it to the 
gilding of plaster or marble, the salt must be 
left out of its composition; a8, in damp situa_ 
tion�, this would produce a white s&line 
etfiorescence on the surface of the gold. 

Gold 'Vater Size. 

One pound of Armenia bole, two ounces of 
red lead, and a sufficient portion of black lead, 
are ground separately in water, and then mix_ 
ed, and re-ground with nea.rly a spoonful of 
olive oil. The gold size is tempered by mix
ing it in parchment size which is clear a.nd 
clean, and has been passed through a fiDe 
sieve to clear it of all f oreign matters. The 
parchment size is made by boiling down pieces 
of white leather, or clippings of parchment, till 
they are reduced to a stiff jelly. 
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'Vhite Coatini. 

A quart of strong parchment sizs and half 
& pint of water are to be made quite hot, and 
to this are to be added (in small portions from 
time to time) two good handfuls of common 
whiting passed through a llne sieve; this 
mixture is to be left to infuse for half an hour, 
when it is to be stirred ca. refully so that the 
amalgamation may be perfect. 

::== 
Coloring Yellow. 

Half a pint of parchment size is taken, 
which must be clean, white, and clear, a.nd of 
one-half the strength of th&t used for the white 
coating; this is warmed, and there are mixed 
with it two ounces of yellow ochre, very finely 
ground in water; it is then left at rest, and 
the clear portion decanted, which gives a fine 
yellow color, that serves, in water gilding, to 
to cover those deep recesses in to which the 
gold cannot be made to enter; it serves also 
as a mord an t for the guld size. 
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Yermeil. 

This is a liquid Which gives to the gold a 
warm reflection. It is composed of two ounces 
of annatto, one ounce of gamboge, one ounce 
of vermillion, half an ounce of dragon's blood, 
two ounces of sal of tartar, and eighteen 
grains of good saffron. The whole is to be 
boiled ill a quart of water, over a slow fire, 
until it is reduced to one-fourth, when the 
liquor is passed through a strainer of silk or 
muslin. 

Gold Color or Oil Size. 

The English method of preparing the color 
in size, which serves as the ground on which 
the gold is laid, is to grind together somp. red 
oxide of lead with the thickest drying oil that 
can be procured-the older the better. To 
maks it work freely, it is mixed before being 
used with a little oil of turpentine, till it is 
brought to a proper consistence. 

To Light Matches in Damp 'Veather. 

It may be useful to our readers to know 
that matches when too damp to be used in 
the ordinary way, can be ignited by rubbing 
them gently, for a few seconds, upon a piece tf 
cork. 

Water contained in old cisten.B, if it 
vered, and some years old, is bett�r than new 
water. 
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